
THE PUBLIC RELATIONS ENGINE THAT DRIVES REVENUE & 
MEDIA.  FOUR RAILROADS, LESSONS LEARNED.



Who Is This Guy & 
What Does He Do?

Launched 14 of the world’s largest ships with 
Royal Caribbean
Launched the world’s longest flight with 
Singapore Airlines/events with Virgin Atlantic
Helped launch The Wizarding World of Harry 
Potter at Universal
Helped bring back New Orleans from Hurricane 
Katrina by working with the Branford Trolley 
Museum and moving its “Desire” car into Times 
Square
Represents countries, cities, states, lodges in 
national parks, resorts, cruise cruise lines and 
railroads.
Presently does the external PR and strategy for 
the Grand Canyon Railway (AZ), the Pikes Peak 
Cog Railway (CO), project work for the New York 
Transit Museum, and is a consultant/PR specialist 
for the East Broad Top Railway (PA).
Has earned every award in PR, including Lifetime 
Achievement
And it all started with subways and trolleys



The Truth About Marketing a Tourist 
Railroad

■ There are people that love trains, and people who could care less.  There are more that 
could care less.  You need both to succeed, but you really need to appeal to potential 
customers go beyond “trains.”
■ The age of nostalgia for steam engines and streetcars is nearly out of living memory
■ Railfans seem more interested in photographing trains than paying to ride them (in 

general)
■ Younger people think trains are full of older people (not fun)
■ Parents with kids see trains through the eyes of pop culture such as Thomas the Tank 

Engine, The Polar Express, etc.
■ Trains that go somewhere have a huge advantage (Grand Canyon, Silverton, Jim Thorpe, 

Mt. Washington, Pikes Peak, etc.) over those that don’t.  So experiences become the 
destination.
■ There is a constant need to attract new guests, keep loyal guests and drive funding, 

membership
■ New guests also are attracted by new experiences (peddle bikes, nature, food & wine, 

events, milestone moments, seasonality).
■ The reality is that unless you need to market to someone who really is not all the keen or 

excited by trains.   The train/trolley is an entertainment platform.  And In a recession, any 
travel, museum or RR ride is a discretionary line item.





Grand Canyon Railway
■ An everyday (except Christmas and New Year’s) working passenger railroad
■ Built in 1901 by the AT&SF, that made South Rim, Grand Canyon a 

vacation/tourism destination
■ Moves 200K people a year from Williams, AZ on Rt. 66 to within steps of El 

Tovar, Hopi House, Bright Angel Trail, etc.
■ Trains Magazine wrote is the the last standard gauge passenger railroad in 

the U.S. that still runs steam engines in regular service (no extra charge)
■ Operates mostly diesel, with pristine passenger cars from the 1930s and 

1950s, including several private luxury railroad cars from the 1930s and 
1940s.

■ Is well-know for The Polar Express



Out there in back country…



Grand Canyon Railway –
The Challenge

The business challenge?

■ Fill up the train, year-round
■ Sell out Polar Express
■ Sell private railcars to groups, families, associations, etc.

The PR challenge?

■ Only the railfans care about the steam engine, photos over rides
■ Same with the heritage equipment
■ So how do you market?  Make it relevant?



What’s Green, Cool, Fun?
■ An Iron Horse that Survives on a Diet of French Fry Oil
■ A train that replaces 75,000 cars into a national park
■ The Cool Choo Choo
■ Spring Train-ing (baseball)
■ One of the last log cabin train stations in service
■ The Harvey Girls (and the Fred Harvey Company - now Xanterra)
■ Women Run This Railroad 
■ Old Tech is In Demand w Covid (our windows open) & private luxury cars
■ Profile on Eric Hadder: Vocations in The New York Times
■ Best Train rides in America (never gets old)



Look! No Smoke?
Get the sand ready for the Railfans ☺

AN IRON HORSE SURVIVES ON A DIET OF FRENCH FRY OIL*

How Century Old Machines Became Carbon Neutral

A Tale of Ingenuity Saving History

WILLIAMS, ARIZONA, April 2019 -- They are almost extinct in the U.S.  But two Iron Horses are alive and 
healthier than ever thanks to a diet of waste vegetable oil (think oil used for French fries and chicken wings and 
fried shrimp). While such a diet might be hazardous to the health of most of us, The Grand Canyon Railway (GCR) is 
using recycled waste vegetable oil as fuel on Locomotive No. 4960, a steam engine built in 1923.  On select days 
from now through October one of the railways steam engines will pull the daily train running from Williams, AZ to 
South Rim, Grand Canyon.

The GCR is one of a few passenger railroads in the U.S. to service a restored steam engine for long trips and the 
first in the U.S. to utilize waste vegetable oil to power it.    But the memorable experience of riding an 18th century 
invention in modern days almost didn’t happen.  In 2008, the GCR put its stable of historic iron horses out to 
pasture due to environmental concerns about pollution while traveling to Grand Canyon National Park.  

Inspired by the innovation of carmakers to run vehicles on waste vegetable oil, GCR General Manager Bob Baker 
and former Chief Mechanical Officer Sam Lanter decided to apply the sustainable measure to a steam engine.  Not 
only did it work, but it worked so well that the 90-year-old steam engine galloped along carbon-neutral on the 
Grand Canyon Railway and thus released fewer emissions than a diesel engine used today and became a green 
machine. The water used in the boilers are also earth-friendly; boilers contain reclaimed rain and snow melt 
collected during the winter and Northern Arizona’s rainy season for steam.

The Railway strives to utilize biodegradable lubricants on the steam engines where ever possible.  GCR is the first 
tourism railway in the US to receive ISO 14001 third-party certification of its environmental management system.

http://www.thetrain.com/










Watch Here

https://www.dropbox.com/s/y68p6zm8364l24f/CBS_News_Americas_Greenest_Locomotive.mp4?dl=0


The Broadmoor, Manitou & 
Pikes Peak Cog Railway

■ In 2017, the Pikes Peak RW shut down, needing a complete rebuild.  
Many though it would never return.

■ But, after a three year, $100 million rebuild from the ballast and 
track up to the railway cars, engines and depots was scheduled to it 
reopened to in May 2021 (during the pandemic).

■ PR was charged with creating the anticipation and driving sales to 
fill the trains up when the railroad reopened

■ While everyone said the obvious the story was the reopening of the 
railway; the real questions is what story would resonate with the 
local, regional and even national media?  

■ To herald the return of America’s most unique railway that climbs 
via cog to more than 14,000 feet (higher than Machu Picchu), where 
the iconic view inspired the poem, and then song American the 
Beautiful.

■ Originally built in 1891 and owned by the legendary Broadmoor in 
Colorado Springs, this historic Railway is the highest railroad in 
America, the highest cog railway in the world, one of Colorado’s top 
attractions, and one of the nation’s most unique experiences. 

■ It’s at the summit that Katharine Lee Bates, a female New York 
Times war correspondent penned America the Beautiful.  A Newark 
church put the poem to music.  The rest is history.



The Pikes Peak Cog 
Railway: The pitch

■ The return (timed for Independence Day weekend) of America’s 
most unique railway that climbs via cog to more than 14,000 feet 
(higher than Machu Picchu), where the iconic view inspired the 
poem, and then song America, the Beautiful.  It’s the only 14 footer
in the US you can access. 

■ It’s at the summit that Katharine Lee Bates, a female New York 
Times war correspondent penned America, the Beautiful.  A Newark 
church put the poem to music.  The rest is history.

■ Originally built in 1891 and owned by the legendary Broadmoor in 
Colorado Springs, this historic Railway is the highest railroad in 
America, the highest cog railway in the world, one of Colorado’s top 
attractions, and one of the nation’s most unique experiences. 



We’ve Been Working on the 
Cog Railway

■ Drive revenue and advance ticket sales -- literally fill up trains.
■ Create local, regional (Front Range) and national awareness via media (magazines, 

newspapers, online, digital, trades, rail and industry and local and national broadcast).
■ Create a robust social media program to follow the rebuild of the railway and opening.
■ Offer key exclusives to Trains Magazine, and ABC‘s Good Morning America.  Sunrise at 

Pikes Peak.  Never captured by broadcast; almost impossible to broadcast from (start with 
it’s hard to breath)

■ Utilize the power of storytelling and great visuals to follow the entire rebuild of the railway 
from ripping up the old tracks, to new depots, railcars, rotary snow plows in action and 
milestone event.

■ Tell the story of the poem and song America the Beautiful and the people who penned it, 
set it to music.

■ Herald that this is the only 14,000-foot peak in the US accessible without hiking
■ Launch an overhauled website (CogRailway.com) with a complete redesign
■ Collect and register an entire new CRM database
■ Create conversations and engagement Facebook, Twitter and Instagram  



Hammering Home the Conversation

The social media took off, and it was not just railfans Four 
posts reached over 1 million people on Facebook, including 
three videos that received over 1 million views:

– Construction at Windy Point Video: 1.6 million 
people reached (832k total views)– Construction Tamping Update Video: 635k people 
reached (341k total views)– Commissioning of Our Trains Video: 514k people 
reached (217k total views)– Snow Blower in Action Video: 3.5 million people 
reached (2.2 million total views)– Locomotive in Depot Video: 1.9 million people 
reached (1 million total views)– Cog Steering Wheel Explained Video: 3.7 million 
people reached (2 million total views)



A Completely Rebuilt Website 
(to drive revenue)

■ Since April 2021 when ticket sales went live, web traffic and pageviews increased 
exponentially:

– April 2021: 355,078 pageviews; 112,318 users
– May 2021: 467,252 pageviews; 140,632 users
– June 2021: 622,541 pageviews; 179,782 users
– July 2021: 660,126 pageviews; 199,481 users
– August 2021: 1,353,672 pageviews; 292,752 users



If You Build it (and herald it); 
they will come

■ The Pikes Peak Railway visitation has exceeded expectations.

■ Trains in the summer according to the web site were often full, extra trains required
■ Ridership in the fall is exceptionally strong (even when it was -10 degrees at the Peak)
■ The Pikes Peak RW is again one of Colorado's top attractions.
■ Media coverage and news exposure for the reopening of The Broadmoor Manitou and 

Pikes Peak Cog Railway reached over 1,930,194,504 unique visitors and included 
coverage with national, regional, and trade media outlets featuring print, digital, radio, and 
more than 25 local and regional broadcast news and feature segments as well as not one 
but two massive network broadcast feature segment: two live broadcasts with Good 
Morning America and a 6-minute CBS Saturday Morning segment. Travel & Leisure, 
Conde Nast Traveler, Trains, Smithsonian, NPR, Thrillist, TimeOut, Forbes, Lonely 
Planet, USA Today, The Denver Post, and Discovery also jumped on board and covered 
the news.





Watch Here and Here 

https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/travel/video/gma-visits-pikes-peak-colorado-inspired-america-beautiful-78627704
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/travel/video/colorado-bouncing-back-rough-year-78627707


Watch Here 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6n9zl41offf2nij/118536%20CBS%20This%20Morning%202021-08-07%200820%20The%20Broadmoore%20and%20Pikes%20Peak%20Cog%20Railway%2006m16s.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6n9zl41offf2nij/118536%20CBS%20This%20Morning%202021-08-07%200820%20The%20Broadmoore%20and%20Pikes%20Peak%20Cog%20Railway%2006m16s.mp4?dl=0


New York Transit Museum
When the New York Transit Museum received word that its “Subway 
Sleuths” after school program—created for children on the autism 
spectrum because they have a natural enthusiasm for and find comfort in 
the patterned network of the New York City subway system—was receiving 
an award from the White House, it turned to Percepture to parlay the 
honor into regional and national media exposure for the museum and the 
program.

In the midst of the 2016 presidential election with its unusually far reaching 
media appeal and with less than a month of lead time, Percepture provided 
media training for museum spokespeople and parents of program 
participants and hit the phones far and wide with this feel good story, 
positioning it as the antidote to the dismal and saturated election coverage 
morass (after all, the award wasn’t really the story, just a timely reason to 
talk about the New York Transit Museum’s Subway Sleuths).

Within two weeks of the story breaking, during arguably the most crowded 
media climate of the year, Percepture secured coverage including The New 
York Times, the leading page of The New York Daily News, amNewYork, NY1, 
New York City’s Fox Affiliate (Fox5), and NPR.







THE 
TRAIN IS 
A STAGE, 
A SET, A 

BACKLOT



Duke Ellington Orchestra on the “A” Train  
A moment of clarity

Watch Here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QOy0ZTipmo


East Broad Top Railroad 
■ It’s a build, a process
■ Words matter
■ Started as “the King’s Tut of U.S. Railroading”
■ Coming out of “Hibernation”
■ New 1906 cars faster than Acela
■ It’s The Great Railway, Charlie Brown
■ One of the great railroad rides in America (round up)
■ How a man that makes things disappear became a future preservationist
■ Where to stay, how to access (EBT is rather remote)





Summary
■ Know your audiences, tailor stories to each one 
■ Know your geography, drive, seasonal, fly, tailor stories to each one
■ Find the story that backs into the bigger story (a person, a technique, culture), history
■ Focus on the railroad as a set, a backlot a storyboard for social
■ Find the story that goes beyond the track, the railroad, make it personal
■ Find stories that are relevant, topics that are in the news 
■ Major national stories and broadcast usually take more than a year 
■ All PR needs to be ammunition for marketing (social, DTC, digital, etc.)
■ Think beyond travel and vacations. Think business, economic development, skill sets, art, 

technology and sustainability


